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r 378ta«f at am vi Tat Name & Address of the Appellant/ Respondent
Kendriya Karamchari Nagar Cop[erative housing Society

Ahmedabad

ast{ arf ga 3ft 3n?graria 31J1TTf c!>«IT -g "ffi cff, ~ 3m cfi Wc1 qenfeff Ra a mg er 31f@la5rt al
3r@ta zn g+)rut 3m4ea wg <l>"x '1<f>ffi "G I

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

nq/aal qr 1trot 3r)a

Revision application to Government of India :

(4) it] qra yea 3rf@)m, 1g94 l art 3raa ft an mni a aR pair rt at su-eat a 9mi vg
cf, 3ffil@ y71era1 am4aa 37f fra, wa war, fl +int4, Ga Rm, alf Hi~Ga, i3llcA cfl"q 1-Tcf'l. mfc: lffif. ""l""t ~
: 110001 er,\ if>r '3lRI m~ I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4111 Floor, ._leevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in ·espect of the following case, governed by firstQ proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) <TT?i rnc;i <1\t ITTf.i cfi T-fflIB T-j Ga Qf zrR arum fa auem zu arc1 ala i <IT fclffit 1J1lm!ITT zw
,:romm "ti 1ITTl B iJfIB sl:! l'il1f "ti. m 4541 augur at avg 3i a? a fa8h arr i m Raft rwsrur #i it ma al 4Rut
aha g{ st
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occLr in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country

or territory outside India.

() zuf? ea al q7=t fa fan ru a are (tar zm per at) fuf fur rzn Tl &i
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("m) ala a qz ff «; n q? frn:r\fmi l=j"rc;[ cfx <TT mT a RaffaGuz#tr yen aa H u 3Ta
zcea Ra4z a mr a urr ala aa fa@ z; zn get ii fuffa ?

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
du_ty.
3if Unraa al snza yea # yam a fg al sql fee mu #l n{& at ha smr it za err vi
frrwr m~qi 31~<@. 3fll'rc;i q); &RI i:rrfm cff z-rr-m 1TT rt are i fa a1f@e1fr (i.2) 1998 mxT 109 &Rf

~fcITTr TfC! if I

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(4) a€ta sna zrcen (r9la) frmra#l, 2oo1 a fm o a aifa Rafe qua in zv-o i at 4fii i,
ha 3net # #R 3nr )fa feiia a cZR mi a fl pea-arr gi 3rft ml al c:'r-cfr mffm m m~
Rra 3nzt fan Grat a1Reya mer grar <. ml arfta a sifa mxT 35-~ ii f.rmm, ~ m 1fTC1A
#qd er @tr--s a a67 ,fa 1fl et# afeg

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is co11municated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) ff@a 3maa vrl G& iv va4 ga ru qi zTra t at sq 200/- #a 41a ql vu
3ITT "iJIBT WrT xcfil'I ~~fr~ if m 10001- cm (b°R-! :r1c,lrl m'r ~ 1

0

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount Q
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.' ,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

xWfT g/ca, #taala gyca gi aran 37fl#a uznf@era a ,f 3rat
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(«) #tu ala gen 31@rfzm4, 1944 dl err 36--at/35-s 3iaf

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

( a ) saafRaa 4Rs 2 ( 1 ) a ii aar s r4aa 3 r at el 3rf, arft #a mu i vftm gra, fa
5urea gyen gaar 3r4la)a rnfrau (fr2€) a) afun 2flu f)fat, srzrara i 3ii-20, q
##ca z/Raza mug, tqul +r, 3rqrlz-380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

znf ga arr i a{ p 3nit a "ffl=rrcM z ? at rt pa ajar a frg #h cfiT :I'ffiR~
~ ~ fcRlT \Y[FlT afeg za rz ell gy ft fa frar urdl arfaa a f uenfrf 3r8#ta
~cpl "C!cfi 311frc;r m~ "fl«l7"R cpl "C!cfi 3nircr,=f fcpij 1 \rmn -& 1

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each .

urn1au zrca rf@)Pr 17o zrn viz1f@a dl rgqfr-1 sifa fefRa fhg 1qi or« me< u
a art zaenfenf [fut hf@art a amt i r)a #l If u 5.6.so ) a 1rar4 gem
f?,cpc WIT ~~I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

z ail iaf@la mij a jart at aa [nii ai 1fl gm anasffa fan rt ? vi1« ye,
ahtaGara yen vi paras an)a +mrzmf@au (artffaf@1) Pm, +982 #i ffea &1

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) «ft grea, a#ra vnaa gyca vi tiara rf)flu mnf@raw1 (Re), u arfit a mrr ?i
as4car #ia (Demand) d ea Penalty) ql 10% q4 Gal am 3fart ? taifas, 3rf@)uar rd 3FT 1o. ~ . ~
cnm ~-lJ"IJ' t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

'
, zrguasra 'ifar 3rDr' :i ago u& sm Rt arr, 3nfr' fqa al h fru ra car fem arr&.

o to 3{
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For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAf, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have tq be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory cond1t1on for f1l1ng appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Du~y demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat clredit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 Jf the Cenvat Credit Rules.

zs 3mer #u 3rt far k rarer srzi sra azrr sra z zu RqaRa t at m-r fcl1q oJ1r !lrc;:q, ii;-
> 1 ° °

10% 3raata w ail srzi #a avg faafar z as zys a 10%97a1acr wt Rt uafr el
.;;J ' .;;J

I
In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of

10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute."

aw&tr3qz gr€as 3ll tar as as air±ta, af# @ha "atc1 $r aria(Duty Demanded) ~ .

(i) (Section) Fis 11 }a fafa1fr:
(ii) fznr srarr t.14e Mfg4rf?r;

0 (iii) ~lciiC)c:~ j~1-<-l•1l iJ:;-m<R (1 il, c'ft; ·a tlfulir.. . I
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ORDER IN APPEAL

This appeal has been filed by M/s. Kendriya Karmachari Nagar Cooperative

Housing Society, Near Rannapark, Ghatlodiya, Ahmedabad- 380 061 [for short - 'appellant']

against OIO No. SD-01/07/AC/KKNagar/2017-18 dated 19.5.2017, passed by the Assistant

Commissioner, Division I, Service Tax Commissionerate [for short- 'adjudicating authority'].

2. Briefly, the facts are that a case was booked against the appellant and

consequent to completion of investigation, a show cause notice dated 12.1.2017, was issued to

the appellant inter alia alleging that though, the appellant had rendered Business Auxiliary

Service and Renting of Immovable Property, he failed to discharge the service tax of Rs.

3,88,963/- for the period from 2011-12 to 2014-15. The notice therefore demanded the service

tax not paid along with interest and further proposed penalty under sections 77(2) and 78 of the

Finance Act, 1994 on the appellant. 0

3. This notice was adjudicated vide the aforementioned impugned OIO

wherein the adjudicating authority confirmed the demand of Rs. 2,79,460/- pertaining to BAS

along with interest and also imposed penalty under sections 77 and 78 of the Finance Act, 1994.

The demand ofRs. 1,09,503/- was dropped by the adjudicating authority on the basis ofprinciple

ofmutuality.

4. Feeling aggrieved, the appellant has filed this appeal raising the following

averments:
• that the impugned OIO is not in accordance with the provisions of the Finance Act and 1s

required to be quashed and set aside;
• that the appellant is a Cooperative Housing Society registered under the Gujarat Cooperative Q

Society Act having registration no. G 6740 and is having its own constitution[bye law] as per the
Cooperative Society Act;

• that as per the objects (No.2) the society's land has to be plotted for constructing residential
houses of the members as well as provisions were to be made for common plot, for the welfare
of the residents;

• that the administration of the society is handled by the representatives elected from amongst
members who are government servants; that for certain welfare activities, third parties assistance
was taken but it does not mean that the society has conducted some business activities and
earned profit out ofsuch activities; that all the receipts are received from the members alone and
therefore the collections are made for themselves to a common account and no second person
exists; therefore mutuality terms are applicable in this case;

• that the worksheet clearly shows that the amount was received from the members only;
• that the appellant had sourced the services of decorator at times and the decorator collects the

charges on behalf of the society and after deduction of the cost of service/supply, deposits the
balance amount to the appellant; that this cannot be considered as commission received from the
decorator; that these amounts were received from the members only; that since the
representatives cannot always remain present, the collection was made on behalfofthe society;

• that the appellant was not engaged in providing taxable service to any client or service by one to
another in view ofthe mutuality;

• that in this transaction the existence of two different parties is missing it is purely a service to . - ••
self: aama> "d (>

• that the receipts produced clearly depict that in the accounts ofthe appellant for the year 2011,12$2if..3,\
It was receipt from members only; that there was no motive for any profit; ill %3\

• that they would like to rely on the case ofThe Sport Club of Gujarat Ltd (201331) STR645] )
and Ranchi club Lt4 [201226) STR 4011 A ls;

• that the provisions ofBAS are not applicable to the appellant. 1%}... shy
@ ·5..s ·:y'

>'
+
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5. Personal hearing in the case was held on 2.2.2018 wherein Shri BR Parmar,

Consultant, Shi P. G.Pillai, Vice Chairman and Shri K K Ninama, Secretary, appeared on behalf

of the appellant. The Learned Consultant reiterated the grounds of appeal and pleaded mutuality

of members and society and stated that this was akin to a 'club'. They submitted additional

submissions and a copy of the registration certificate. On going through the additional

submission, it is observed that the appellant has reiterated the grounds of appeal further

highlighting the fact that all the receipts [on which service tax is demanded under BAS] were

from the members of the appellant and therefore the collections were made for themselves to a

common account and that no second persons exists; that the detailed worksheet indicated details

of receipt of Rs. 27 .31 lacs.

6. I have gone through the facts of the case, the grounds of appeal, the additional

0

written submissions and the oral averments raised during the course of personal hearing. I find

that the question to be decided is whether the appellant is liable to pay service tax on the amount

reflected in the books of accounts as commission under business auxiliary services.

7. The show cause notice in para 2 states that Mis. New Ganesh Decoration had

been allotted a contract for supply of vessel, mandap, light; that the decorators give 25%

conunission, collected from those who used the plots. The para further goes to state that the

chairman of the appellant stated that they had taken help from mediators; that the society's

materials were provided and wherever additional requirement was to be provided it was provided

by the mediators; that of the charges collected from members, after deducting their own expenses

M/s. Ganesh Decoration, remitted such charges to the society on behalf of the members; that

these were maintenance charges paid by members to the society; that the society had not paid

any amount to the decorator nor had they received any amount as commission from the

0 decorator. I further find that the adjudicating authority in his finding holding the commission to

be taxable under BAS, had held as follows :
28.2. . "In the present case, service provided to the member by the decorator and received
consideration from them. After receiving the consideration, some portion of amount given to the society
by the decorator. Thus amount received indirectly by the society is nothing but commission. The plea of
the said society that the object ofco-op housing society cannot be termed or concluded as service to or by
a client and/or the service is one to another is not acceptable. Thus the provision laid down in "Business
Auxiliary Service" is applicable in their case. "

8. The appellant however, as is already mentioned is a cooperative housing

society fanned by the Central Government Employees, has provided a worksheet depicting the

receipt of the entire amount of Rs. 27,13,206/- from its various member during the year 2011-12

for plot maintenance along with certain receipts. In-fact in the very first statement recorded on

6.10.2016, the Chairman of the appellant, had informed that it was not a commission but was

shown as commission income tlu·ough mistalce. I further notice that in the following years, there ~

was no such income, but the same was shown under Plot Maintenance Charge [para 3.2 of the-:'4- >/>..se •

#%%
\ ,: ..\ ..... _, - _,· '.;'

%.#
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j

notice]. This gives credence to their avennent that ~hat was shown as commission was nothing
I

but plot maintenance charges, which from the year 2012-13 was posted and showed under the
i

correct heading viz. "plot maintenance charge".

9. The adjudicating authority has furtlier held that no service tax is payable under

0

0

8.1 Even otherwise, since the adjudicating authority has held that it is taxable since

it is a commission income of the appellant, the activity of the appellant needs to fall within the

ambit of 'commission agent'. I find that under the explanation under Section 65(19) of the

Finance Act, 1994, commission agent has been defined as:
[Explanation.For the removal of doubts, it is hereby declared that for the purposes of this clause,

(a) "commission agent" means any person who acts on behalf of another person and causes
sale or purchase of goods, or provision or receipt of services, for a consideration, and includes
any person who, while acting on behalf of another person

(i) deals with goods or services or documents of title to such goods or services; or
(ii) collects payment of sale price of such goods or services; or
(iii) guarantees for collection or payment for such goods or services; or
(iv) undertakes any activities relating to such sale or purchase of such goods or
services;

I find that the revenue has failed to prove that the appellant had acted on behalf of New Ganesh

Decoration; that they had dealt with services or documents of title of such services; that they

collected payment of sale of services; that they guaranteed for collection or payment of such

services; that they undertook any activities relating to sale or purchase of services. In fact, rather

than collecting any payment on behalf of the New Ganesh Decoration, I find that it is the other

way round. Revenue has failed to prove that the appellant had acted as a commission agent.

Simply because an income finds a mention in the books of account as a 'commission income'

would not make the appellant liable for service tax' under BAS. It has to be proved that the

appellant performed an act which finds a mention under the definition of commission agent.

Since revenue has failed on this part, I find thati the confirmation of the demand by the

adjudicating authority is not legally tenable.

Renting of immovable service on the plot maintenance charges for the years 2012-13, 2013-14

and 2014-15. Following the same logic, the amount wrongly shown as commission, which

actually was plot maintenance charges should also not be leviable to service tax.

I
I 0. As I have already held, the adjudicating authority has failed to show as to how

I

the appellant had provided business auxiliary service~ to the decorator. There is no clarity in this

front. The clarification of the Cooperative Housing Society, clearly shows that while the amount

was not commission, it was plot maintenance chargeJ collected from the members of the society
I

and therefore, this is a clear case of mutuality and following the case laws of The Sport Club of

Gujarat Ltd [2013(31) STR 645] and Ranchi Club iLtd [2012(26) STR 401]. In view of the

foregoing discussion, the confirmation of the demarid under BAS by the adjudicating authority
I
:
!

is not legally tenable and is therefore set aside.
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11. Hence, the impugned 010 is set aside and the appeal is allowed.

9. 3r41aai arrz #t a{ 3r4t ar fuzrr 3ql#a7a a fr srar &I
9. The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed ofin above terms. »0

(3arr gi#)

~{.3fCfr"Rr)
.::>

Date : .2.2018

Attested

(Vin d Lukose)
Superintendent (Appeal),
Central Tax,
Ahmedabad.

ii, ByRPAD.

To,
Mis. Kendriya Karmachari
Cooperative Housing Society,
NearRannapark,
Ghatlodiya,
Ahmedabad- 380 061.

Nagar

I. The ChiefCommissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad Zone .
2. The Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad North.
3. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise Division-SO Highway East, Shahjanand

Arcade, 4" floor, Memnagar, Ahmedabad.
The Assistant Commissioner, System, Central Excise, Ahmedabad North.
Guard File.
P.A.

4.

%6.




